
SALVATION ARMY
OPENS ITS FIRST

"HUTMN PARK
Will Entertain and Lodge

American Soldiers in
The French Capital

Parts, April 19.?T0 (five the
American soldiers a center where
they can both lodge and spend their
time profitably throughout the day,
the Salvation Army has Just opened

i
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fifty T"vOES your car lack the power to take ugl

ijM) L/ the hills on high? Do you have to NsA
flyty shift sears on lulls that she used to
WyJ take on high ? ugj

Install a Rayfield carburetor and you
j||| will add real power to the engine. And jgj
Jran 1 Rayfield power means more miles per Kji

gallon. You'll find you get 25% more y)
N&d mites per gallon after installing a Ray- j

And with the added POWER you'll
Y/A| get more speed, pull, pep, endurance and JW

economy. Drive around tomorrow. We ®y/
will tell vou in detail just what a Rayfield
will do for that car ofyours. frTjj

Federick's Garage |
1 hot -os jjonTn seventh t.

Distributor*

General Automobile Repairing
Hupmobile Service Station

Ready for the Great*

ON

TIRES
Leading Standard Makes

We are offering Brands now most popular with motor-
ists the country over at special prices that will save you
from

25 to 40 %
Immense stocks of guaranteed, selected "seconds" in-
cluded.

Anticipate your Spring and Summer Tire needs?selec-
tion made now willbe held for future delivery.

Fisk Marathon General
McGraw McLean Kokomo
Batavia Firestone Globe

A FEW OF OUR PRICES
Plain. Non-Skid. Tubes.

30x3 $lO.OO $11.75 $2.10
512.85 $14.95 $2.45

31x4 $20.15 $23.50 $3.40
32x4 \u25a0>. $20.50 $24.00 $3.50
34x4 . ?522.10 $26.00 $3.6034x4J4 $29.50 $34.45 $4.60

530.80 $35.75 $4.75
35x5 $36.40 $42.25 $5.70

These are "seconds" and that term is applied to any new
tires that are not firsts?which are blemished or shop-
worn, but for all practical purposes, these tires are as
good as firsts. None bear any imperfections that will
affect their service giving qualities.

ALLTIRES GUARANTEED

?
Sale Will Be Continued
Throughout the Month.

Agency For Keystone Tires
Keystone Tires are built to
meet the demand for more
economical tire service and
yield the maximum of uninter-
rupted eerviefsat-therminimum
cost price.

Fair Tire &Rubber Co.
317 Chestnut Street

HARRISBURG, PA.
FORMERLY TROUP BROS. PIANO HOUSE

OPEN EVENINGS.

SATURDAY EVENING,
'
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where the American authorities have
placed 25 hangars at the disposal
of the Salvation Army.

To minister to the comforts of
lonely American units In the de-
vasted districts of Belgium and
northern France, where the. accom-
modation Is one of the most primi-
tive description and where social
centers are few and far between.
Colonel William A. Mclntyre of New
York, has organized a system of
traveling kitchens where the men
will be able to obtain well-cooked
food and cat it in comfort instead
of in a haphazard fashion on the
doorstep of some half-demolished
dwelling house, as is now the rule
rather than the exception.

Tradesmen Threaten
to Strike Unless the

Boat Owners Yield
New York, April 19.?A strike of

all the trades unionists In the bor-
oughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn
is threatened unless private boat
owners make "reasonable conces-
sions" to their men in an effort to
end the strike of the Marine Work-
ers' Affiliation.

The declaration that a general

strike was imminent was made by

Edward I. Hannah, president of the
Central Federated Union, which in-

cludes all the trades in Manhattan,
after a conference at the city hall

presided over by Mayor Hyland at

which the armistice granted by the

harbor workers was extended an-

other 24 hours. The truce was pro-
longed to give the mayor another
opportunity to confer with private

boat owners regarding acceptance of
an arbitration offer made by their,
employes.

BODIES THROWN
INTO CESSPOOLS

Russian Soldier Tells What
He Saw in the Village of

Kouvchine
Omsk, Siberia, April 19. ?A Rus-

sian volunteer soldier who took part
In the battle of Perm, gives the fol-
lowing narrative of what ho saw in
the village of Kouvchine, not far
from Perm, where he was stationed
during the fighting which resulted
in the complete defeat of the Bol-
sheviki.

He was ordered to clean out three
cesspools which were filled with the
corpses of people who apparently
belonged to the intellectual or cul-
tivated class of the community.
Many of the bodies bore wounds
with swords. He removed thirty
corpses from the first pit, the
ages of the victims ranging from
16 to 60 years. There were several
women among the victims. All the
bodies were naked. Thero was rea-
son to believe, in the soldier's opin-
ion, that many of the people were
thrown into the pits still alive and
they died by slow suffocation and
from the effects of their wounds.

The inhabitants of the village were
so terrified that they acted like in-
san persons. When the Siberians
came as victors and the town bells
rang out, the people Jumped for Joy,
clasping hands and skipping around
in circles.

In the neighboring village of Gor-
nozavodsk, situated on a railroad,
the people were found to be abso-
lutely without nourishment, and the
condition of the children was piti-
able to witness.

BLACK'S
GARAGE

205 S. 17th St.
We have a real tire hospital

?every kind of vulcanizing
work done on short notice,
and every piece of wdrk guar-
anteed.

VULCANIZING
We carry a complete line

of accessories, gasoline, etc.
Our store is open day and
night. This means real
service.

205 S. 17th St.

BLACK'S
GARAGE

MIX 'EM UP
AT SALONIKI

I Salonlkl. April 19.?The Amert-

Ican visitor finds here an extra-
ordinary mixture of races, tongues,

? beliefs and customs. Salonlki is
literally a melting-pot of human-
ity. No other city In the world,
unless it be one of the great Amer-
ican centers, is so thoroughly cos-
mopolitan. Greeks, Mongols, Turks,

r Slavs, Teutons, Italians and Eu-
-1 ropeans mingle and each under-
-0 stands the language of the other.
1 The market place is a babel of

tongues. The lowest street ped-
* ler speaks at least four languages.
9 But these diverse races nssoclate
b together only for business pur-

-1 poses. In their religious beliefs,
9 aspirations and sentiments a great

1 gulf separates them. Each has a
1 different Ideal and a distinct view-

-9 point of 'life. In Macedonia all re-
* llgions are tolerated. Salonlkl, or

Thessalonica, as it was called in
j early times, Is said to have been

the door by which Christianity en-
, tered Europe. Indeed, devout res-

p idents relate with pride that It
was here the Apostle Paul, after
having evangelized Syria and Asia

p Minor, came to preach the gospel
t to tho unbelievers of Macedonia.

GERMANS MUST
REALIZE CRIME

Columbia University Head
Makes Reply to Protest
of German Professors

New York, Apri, 19.?Acknowledg-

ment of Germany's wrongdoing' and
contrition by her scholnrs and sa-

| vants for the "thirty-one kinds of

| crime" committed by the Germans

i during the war must be indicated
' before German scholarship and Ger-
i man science can be rehabilitated in

the eyes of univeristy men of France,
England and America, Nicholas

I Murray Butler, president of Colum-
bia University, says in reply to a

recent protest made by German pro-
fessors against "the outrageous ac-

tion" of the French high command
in ordering German educators to
leave the University of Strasborug,

I within 2 4 hours.
Dr. Butler's letter was sent to the

' rector of the University of Upsala,

Sweden, who had transmitted an
open letter of protest from the fac-

ulty of the University of Leipzig, ad-
dressed to the universities of Swit-
zerland, Holland, Denmark, Norway

I and Sweden, together with a letter
from the University of Heidelberg

Heidelberg Academy, stating that
those institutions joined in their ob-

I jections to the treatment accorded
their fellow savants. The neutral

nations were requested to forward
the German protest to scholars in
allied countries.

Clean Hands Necessary

Reminding the protesters that "it
is an established principle in Eng-
land and the United States that any-

one who comes into a court of equity

seeking relief must come with clean
hands," Dr. Butler declared that the
allied peoples have not forgotten
Germany's "amazing prostitution of

scholarship and science to national
lust," and that before public sympa-

thy can be expected the people of

the allied nations want to know what
measure of protest, if any, the rec-

tor and Senate of the University of
Leipzig recorded against "the in-

human treatment of the scholars of
the University of Louvain and

against the wanton and barbarous
destruction of the liberty of that
university. , .

Dr Butler cites "31 atrocious of-
fenses" committed by German arm-

ies and German agents during the

war, indisputably proved by inter-

national commissions, such as en-

slavement of women, putting to

death of hostages, starvation of
civilians, pillage, wanton devasta-

I tion, poisoning of wells, bombard-
ment of hospitals, sinking of hos-
pital ships and destruction of relig-
ious, charitable, educational and his-

toric buildings and monuments.
"Acknowledgment of wrongdoing

on the part of the German govern-
ment, the German armies and the
German people, and contrition for

that wrongdoing, are the first and
necessary steps in the rehabilita-
tion before the world of German
scholarship and Gorman science,"
says Dr. Butler's letter.

Await Sonic Action
"It is probably within the truth

to say that the universities of
France, England and the United
States are awaiting with deep in-

terest and no small measure of anx-
iety, some sign that German scholars
anil men of science realize the en-
ormity of the offenses, public and

private, that have been committed
by Germans and in the name of
Germany during the war now end-
ing, and some evidence that these
scholars and men of science feel
sincere regret for them.

"We have not forgotten the amaz-
ing prostitution of scholarship and
science to national ludt marked by

the formal appeal to the civilized

world made by German professors
in September, 1914. That appeal
was an unmixed mass of untruths,
and tho strain which it placed upon

the intellectual and moral integrity
of German scholars and men of sci-
ence will forever remain one of the
events of the war which German
militarism and Prussian autocracy
forced upon the peaceful and liberty
loving nations of the world."

Distribute 2 3-4 P. C.
Beer; Is Labeled

Nonintoxicating
New York, April 19. ?Brewers of

the New York district took action
yesterday intended to speed court
determination of their claim that
beer of 3% per cent, alcoholic con-

tent may be produced without vio-
lating the food conservation regula-
tions, when two of their number be-
gan distribution of & brew of the
strength specified in barrels bearing
labels describing it aa a nonintoxi-
cating beverage.

The kegs, sent out without revenue
stamps, which the collector had re-
fused, carried tags announcing that
sums equivalent to the cost of the
stamps had been deposited in banks
to await the claim of the govern-

ment. Attorneys for the brewers,
who advised their aotlon, declared
that other manufacturers, in New
York and elsewhere throughout the
country, alee would begin diatrtbut- 1

I ROWE HBS! TRUCK [
Before yon buy any truck, stop in at the Sunshine Garage and

investigate tills wonderful truck. Built up to a standard that
assures real service under all conditions, 2 to 5-ton capacity-
solid or pncuinntic tires; 2 !£-tou special?B-eylinder. Tired with

j giant pneumatics.

SUNSHINE GARAGE
J. L. RIGGIO, Prop. 27 N. Cameron St.

*' To Car Owners Asked and Answered J >

! Is your car in tiptop condition, spic and span, with a ;
* I new coat of paint for summer use? <

(

If not, have us estimate your job of painting and trim-

-1 , ming. We will take your wrecked car and make it like 1
t ? a new one. Having one of the most modern shops of the j i

kind in Central Pennsylvania, we are prepared to render

, you a service that pleases.
* Truck owners should see about that new body for their

I truck. We have specialists in the art of building "bodies | >

1 that endure." It will pay you to get our prices.
* First-Class Auto Painting, Metal Bumping and Trimming,

Fenders straightened, Spring and Axle work, Welding and I J
1 t Brazing a specialty. ' ,

® POIiICY: "Satisfied Customers"

<i f A Fair CARRIAGE AND
< V* rv. 1 CXII AUTO WORKS

: , 1135 MULBERRY STREET
' '

1 ' East End Mulberry Street Bridge
, Makers of Truck Bodies That Endure ?

A Car That Doesn't
"Eat its Head Off"

You won't believe, until you've tried it out,
how many miles the wonderful Briscoe motor
willsqueeze out of a gallon of gas.

About the time when the average motorist
would begin to wonder whether he had enough
gas to get back home, you'll have plenty left
far a good long spin.

And incidentally, you'll have a good many
dollars that the other chap willhave spent for
gas and oil.

Ask us to prove it.

$BB5 Jadloo
Toormgand Roadster Models

Ctak mm DtfNNi-Tmu

M. Brenner & Sons' Motor Co.,
Third and Hamilton Sts.
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I IfgMpEUVERY

TOREKEEPERS who care to keep
trade know that they must give the
beat service at the loweat costs.

Women willgive their business to the
merchant who sells the finest goods at the
lowest prices?and who keeps his deliv- |
ery promises. 1)

The VIM Delivery Car is the most
9 economical delivery unit on the market.

It saves money for the storekeeper and |
H| serves his customers efficiently.
9 Auk jour competitor down the block wbnt g

IS®
he think* of hi* VIM. llc'll tell yon that It
I* the one big renxon why hi* business I* In-
creaslng *o rapidly. g

I.et tell YOU Junt what n VIM will mean
In YOUR bunlne**. There are 14 body type*
to cboone from.

Call, write or phone |l

ANDREW REDMOND (
Dlatribntor

Third and Reily Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.
Bell 2133 nial 418

ARE YOU SURE

THAT NEW BATTERY?
G Maybe we can tlx up your old one

and save you money. That's what

O
we're here for. We have the QOULD
QUALITY parts of the right type, arid
we have the skill and experience.

UYes, we would make more money
selling you a NKW battery but we are

Linthe business to stay. If a good re-
pair job that saves you money will

Dmake you a permanent customer, that'sgood business for us and for you.
Automobile Electrical Repairing

THE BATTERY >' ou have trouble with your
wittt rrww lighting system, motor, gen-
iin *rll' erator or storage battery?Call
DREADNAUGHT US ' w have Expert Mechan-
nr .mi ?<_.

,cs - who can remedy your trou-
I tolc.

ELECTRA GARAGE
Evergreen and Thompson Bla.

,jfijl\
W 1 rfUfT... *

INMHI
Powerful and economical *£llixslit is also unusually quiet

f%l/hfcf fVn fb fib/111 |

Its nation-wide performance in the
hands of owners has now estab- ! ' 1

' lished beyond question the un- touh", ciTuioo
usual power of the Nash Six with Seven . Passenger

Perfected Valve-In-Head Motor. Six- Passenger
. ? * * _ ? Sedan ? ?

? $2250
it is pleasing in appearance, com- Four- Passenger

1 fortable, quiet and economical of Prices f. o. b.

fuel Ithas more than fulfilledthe
cno "

expectations of those familiar
withthe high manufacturing abil-
ity of the Nash organization. >

Myers Motor Sales Co.
Sales and Service

1210 Penn Street Below Broad Street
Harrisburg, Pa.

its first "hut" in Paris proper. It
is situated on the Rue Clignancourt,
and was formerly the barracks of the
76th French Infantry regiment. The
"hut" accommodates 3,000 men.

Several welfare organizations
which operate among the American
soldiers, including the Young Men's
Christian Association, Salvation
Army, Jewish Welfare League,
Knights of Columbus and the Ameri-
can Library Association have com-
bined to offer the boys here both
instruction and entertainment.
Doughnuts, pies, flapjacks and cook-
ies "as mother makes them," are
provided for all comers. Athletic
meetings alternate with singing and
lectures, and there is much interest
in a course of fencing bouts, which
has Just started.

Similar institutions are being
opened at the big seaports such as
Brest, Bordeaux and: St. Nazaire,

TO SUBMIT PLEA
TO COL. HOUSE

Irish Delegates Will Present
All Papers on Their

Request Today
Parts, April 19.?Former Governor

Edward F. Dunne, of Illinois, Frank

P. Walsh, former chairman of the
National War Labor Board, and
Michael J. Ryan, of Philadelphia,
sent to Paris by the Irish Societies
in America to plead Ireland's cause
before the Peace Conference, will
have a meeting with Colonel House
to-day, when they will submit all
papers relating to their requests on
the Irish question. The meetings
with Colonel House are the result of
Mr. Walsh's call on President Wil-
son yesterday, as the President re-
ferred the delegation to Colonel
House.

It is understood to bo the desire
of the party to secure permission for
three Irish delegates, including Pro-

fessor Edward De Valera and Count
Plunkett, to come from Ireland for
a hearing, but it is not known what

attitude Colonel House will take con-
cerning the request.

Col. McConkey Found
Dead in Camp With

Pistol by His Side
Ran Aiyonlo, Tex., April 19.

Lieutenant Colonel Clyde J. McCon-
key, Camp inspector at Camp Travis,
was found dead in his quarters yes-
terday with a bullet hole through
his head. His pistol was found be-
side the body. Colonel McConkey
was unmarried and his 'home was
at Brevator, Minn. He was 32 year
old and had seen service in France.
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